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REPORT
OF THE

TOWN OF ENFIELD,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH, 1853.
_Prixtep sy Ervin B. Tripp, Concorn.

The Auditors of the town of Enfield for the year ending March 8, 1853, having attended to the duties assigned
them submit the following report :
The Selectmen credit the town with
sundry items as by their account,

amounting t0...........0...-. 36685 26

items, as by their account,.....%..
Leaving
in
hands of Selectmen,

dus:the
town. ....2... 2.06.65. ———— $1269 14
They find the accounts correctly cast and well vouched.
N. W. WESTGATE,
N. 8. DUSTIN,

CONVERSE GOODHUE,
7

SELECTMEN’S

Auditors.

REPORT.

The Town of Enfield in account with their Selectmen.
from March 9th, 1852, to March 8th, 1853,

Or.

Received of the Selectmen for the year 1851,. $2520
Receivedof State, Literary Fund money, ...... 100
Received the whole amount of tax in 1852, res‘ident and non-resident, .............65, , 8765
rane. school-house tax in district No. 11,..... 60.
$f

28
60
87
58

as 10,Meals 81 50

08 08. of State Treasurer, Railroad tax,...... 168 22
cash ofD. F. Johnson, for in’t on note,...30 38
“a
onal ofa Fi Leachys'. a iia:. o0 state Vewiels rT

|

$6685.26

2

The Town of Enfield in account with their Selectmen,
Dr.
trom March 9th, 1852, to March 8th, 18538
oo cs tein
ee .... 8871 70
Paid State tax Aes
G6

County #0x, 6 UM cb. . ob

bot. ee

ae 329 26

Paid amount of school taxes to the several P. S.
Committees of school districts as below re-

ceipted by them respectively, viz:
8. G. Woods,
District No. Le di 08
T. J. Currier,
_
2y....44 48

N. 8. Dustin,
B. P. Nichols,
T. 'T. Nichols,
S. B. Burnham,
Samuel Noyes,
Amos French,
J. C. Bean,
J.C, dackmanye7.

Be
“
rr
is

i
C2
ap
"9... $

Mark Purmont,
Theophilus Clough, Jr.,
C. M. Dyer,
Isaac Eastman,
Jasper H. Purmont,,
Silas Dutton,
Rowell Colby,
Jason Kidder,

oass te
4,....86
5,....48
6,....47
Site TS ae Se
8)... 49

ee
78
33
56

10
OS O7 Rare es
10,....70 66

shi
. ‘
a
6
“
x
cig

SO
ae Oar
12,....52° 18
18,.4+482: 98
y
(1A ee 4 ae
15,....6538 72
16,5500 518
eimi a WERENTE ST I So

¢f

18,....56 03

om
$969
Miscellaneous Expenses.
Paid C. M. Dyer, balance of note and interest,. $862
‘ Moses P. Perley, note and interest, ....... 276
‘“¢ Tchabod. Heath, note and interest,......... 152

“ Eli Story, note ‘and interest, (it

‘¢
‘¢
“6;
**

lO Ge

27

82
76
57

62 75

Smith Roberts, note and interest, .......... 87
Samuel Fogg, note and interest, .......... 148
Ichabod. Heath, on note, .65:5 2.1. 2). va wee gle26
School-house taxes for dist’s No. 10 & 11, ..90

77
35
33
00-

‘“¢ N.S. Dustin, overseer of the poor, ....... 338 27
Committee

for painting buildings on town

ROOys. vig gs Aeteieh « Seer

tete sea eee em 5d 00

3

‘ Moses Perey, Gk note.
uty eee 30 00
* Road Commissioners, for hearings on two
petitions to discontmue roads, ...... ye 8.66 52
* Josiah Quincy, as counsel before Road
, Commissioners, en

LS

ebay st.

eae 35 00

$3902 37

Be

1851. Paid N. W. Westgate’s bill as follows:
making petition for discontinuance
Paid entry
©
travel
PRNMPUR
Ap! T’m
“ travel
1852.
“ order

eee
—
"4

of road,....... .. $2
and clerk, G. OPT 32.3 1
and attendance,....5
PAS as PS SUA ON
and attendance,....5
of notice,......... 1

a

is oo

00
20
00
05
00
00

05

“ for publishing notice, .....9 50
preparing case for trial... .2 00

One day before Road

Commissioners,........ 5 00

Oct. T’m
“ travel and attendance,....5 00
To cost on petition of J. 8. Morgan and
others, for discontinuance of road:

1852. | ‘To making petition; 2.0.40. 1 00
Ap’ T’m
entry paid clerk, ..... ee 1 20

travel and attendance, Se oT 5 00
Paid order of notice,......... 1 00
Tee etd La ew
AES IE 05
‘© for publishing: notice; yea 5 50
‘¢ preparing case for trial,...5 00

_ & Two days before Road

|

Commissioners,....... 10 00.

Oct. I’m“ travel and attendance,....5 00
Oost on petition of Nathan Currier, 2d.,
and others:

1852, Oct. Cmtsto term fee on said case,.5 00

$6455

4
Paid Eli Story, as witness before Road
Commissioners, . . . «eis. .00.) 03,0 $1 37
“ D. F. Johnson,
GO ht
“ George W. Fogg,
SE IRE 2 00
‘ Thomas Merrill,
SMSeyen 1 90
|
$6 52
‘¢ Thomas Merrill’s bill, unpaid on report of
a6em, page Oth, .\.:.\ dey vn i, 4a eae $12 79
‘“¢ Edward Story, for 1 trunk and strop
for keeping pall in, ,.......... $1 00
“ J.D. Sleeper, for examination and .
minutes of road laid out by, Road
Commissioners in 1822,......... 1 00
“¢ Converse Goodhue’s bill for serving
notices for discontinuance of roads
and summoning witnesses, ....... 306
|
$5 06

|
Paid John Clough, as witness before
Road Commissioners,.,........- $1 13
“© Uni Perley, for do. /caigei!'./.3s seme 1 25
‘“ Daniel Forbush, for cleaning town
house, fio: ."nala pitas acy ee te
ens 1 00
“ Simon Dodge, for military services, .2 50

‘¢ Wm. C. Smith, for surveying road,. 4 50
‘“¢ Henry Currier, LOW.CO>s digsigbien bh to Aialole 50
School-house tax on townfarm 1851, 9 00
“ John S. Woodman, pate School
Commissioner, gies ac p Gale 8 56
Comnuttee for services on Town Farm.
Paid. Converse Goodhue, .............. 3 00
FE
ARRON. 4's 8 Sib, oO ete chore a 6 3 00
se onaunant TLowey eee.
ERE
Oa 2 50.
“UTIs MOM
Sra
amen 2. L860
FS OT
ITI i Sha’
sme seme 1 50
** John Currier, for return of militia,..3 00
“* Eri Garfield, services as Superin- |
tending School Committee, ..... 18 00

$88 92

RMA EEN | OO. 0s ones
og eles 12
ee A RE “a RR (RR
6
“ Doctor John Clough, for a return
of births and deaths,........... 1
“ Doctor 8. G. Wood, for
do......
“ Butterfield & Hill, for printing re-

00
00

Lo)
Sa
RE a 16
*¢ Mark Purmont, for recording births,
deaths and marriages, .......... 3
“¢ Mark Purmont, for collecting taxes, 20
y
do
services as town clerk, .5
“ G. W. Conant & Co., 14 lbs. spikes
Bb
sts & 6.04 4 Site 0.0.8.5 ¢,00:9
“ Rufus Merrill, for inventory book,
tax book, highway surveyors’

00

80
55

18
00
00
56

books and warrants,............ 2 79

Paid Joseph D. Smith, part payment for
bedlding road ae eemt rsp $20
“ Benning . Sanborn, for check-lists,.1
“ Eli Sto , for damage on wagon,....1
“ Phillip rurch, for damage on gar
den while repairing bridge, .......
“ Mark Purmont, for collecting schoolhouse taxes in dist’s No. 10 & 11,1
“ Daniel Forbush, for preparing wood
Perey DOUG, - 2 i... 55 a wis tiem

“ Hiram Stickney, for stationery and

50
12
50
50
00
50

EE
0 6 n'a.) wkd gw ola o-giae » 62
“ N. W. Westgate, N. S. Dustin,
Converse Goodhue, as auditors to

settle with Selectmen and Overseer of the poor, .............¢ 3 00

$28 74.
Paid Hiram Stickney, account as Selectman.
1852.
March # day attendingjuror mecting..... 50
April 5 days taking invoice, ........-. 5 00

May
June

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

Nov.
Dec.
Feb.

2
5

BS. wopyinengdon Mia eg 200,
SS, andking taxes jie. oes fo 5 00 —

$

“

distributing highway sur-

—

veyors’ warrants, ... i.e... Pas,| tee
14 day making return
of invoice

~ to Secretary of State,........ ra

te

2 days copying invoice and making school-house tax for dis’ct
OS AUi a nt at ale 7
8 2 OO
ps:
1d Bay on toads ho) teens mean ree
1 day making school-house tax
for district No. EEN.
«o. s ‘ee ok AD Osage wa
1 day laying out road, AOE TM
1.00" 9
2day at juror meeting, sib ss,» AE DO. 4.

23 days on road, No. Enfield,....2 50

pe

1day making warrant and revisine CheCk-list. "5". ulate. ce acorn a Ws
: day on road at No. Hnfield,....1.00
2 day revising check-list,........, 50°
1 day on road, FE BR AN Bo 1 00.
4% day regulating juror Bag polacnad RA,
3 day settling bills against the
9)
tO WMS

<..8 Dis.soudedah tek a ntlnte a

ee

2 days making warrants and checkLigh ih. pons) dings rote Prada porn pet
13 day WPAKINS|PEPOLLs, vs dhs dein yRee| eae
1 day settling with Call, ........ i, Sas
1 day settlmg with auditors, ..... 1 00_

e

$8000

Paid G. W. Conant, account as Selectman >
April 5 days takmg invoice,...s.. 06.45. 5 00.
Baus

making Gt, 4.«pimmbnitg? i2-00.

5
making taxes, 2% Salbecpcanel 500...
A day making highway warrants,..1 00

2 days making tax bill and war “tg, 2.00
1 day distributing surveyors’ war
jot OD he ee Son ee orter ea 1 00
June 16 & 17,22 days copying invoice,

ah.

and making school-house taxin ~
LGTY BIO. Mane hs sas
bens 8 2 00

«

7

July 8,1 day on road on mountain, ..... 1 00
Aug. 7,1d wylaying. road on mountain, . .1 00
“oy 10,# day on road aboye town et . 75
~ 2 days on road at No. Enfield,
...2 00
Oct. 13, sas
4
making warrant and revising check-listy...
dee. . seed 50
14. & dy omir0ad, ..
ye eee eee 50
+ day revising ‘check-list and session. 50
Nov. 16, $ day on. acceptance of road at
North BHO 5 hi aiiis Ad parephden’. 50
Dec. 23, 4 day regulating juror box,...... 50
1853, Feb. 12, :day receiving and setBURTON
poe voyac'ti Shen ons a a ER 50
Feb. 17 & 48, 1 day making warrants
and check-list, oak. UB ASE agate: 1 50°
13 day. making out report,.......1 50
1 day settling with auditors, ..... 1 00
+ day to Lebanon, carrying report
, Me peINtMg als Sse. Saclg. itt. shies 50

~$30 25

Paid Benjamin Skinner, account.as Selectman :
April 5 days taking invoice, .... 2.2.04 5 00
2
Making listyewe.. ec. ew 2 00
5 $6. making: taxesyjov. i. i.
5-00
1 day making highway warranis,..1 00
July
1 day on road On mountain, ..... 1 00
Aug. 1 day laying road do........... 1 00
Sept. 2 days on road No. Enfield, .....2 00
Oct.

#4 day revising

chock: lst. and

/

making warrant,............, .
4 day on road No. Enfield, ....-.....
4 7 revising check-list and ses) »
Sohal teiyteh Sita taal agitate uate
Dec. eae nen ol jurors,..........
1853, Feb. , day settling bills,...... tern tse
14 day making warrant and check-

507
50
50
50
50

TERR Peescer ction satstatherin
hk«Wk 1 50

8

1852, May, 14 day making return to Secretary of State,.........005. 1 50
April 4 day at jurors meeting,.......... 50

Paid

‘¢
‘¢
‘¢
*¢

$24 00
Paid for Repairs of Highways and Bridges:
James Currier, 4 days’ work on
DrYIGRRS Fas COS reels chee TR
William Huse, for work, plank and
timber on bridges, ............ 17 90
Harvey Washburn, for plank on r’d,.5 44
Harrison Fogg,
do
do..2 26
Philip Huntoon, for work*and timber ‘on road. sda s soe N en sawed 2 50

“ Geo. W. Goodhue, for work onroad, 23 80
“ D. M. Cummings, for work and tim-

DOL) eiate ws wy here Oe RMR GU .2 67
“ James Worthen, Jr., for work, plank
and timber) iis S606. 44 <0 Gea 1 46

«¢ |. W. Heath, for plank and timber, 10 83
“« J. W. Johnson, for work on bridge
at N. Enfield,......... Prete 3 00
“‘ Lorenzo Currier, for repairing plough
and 1 No. 23 M. board, ....... .2 90

‘© Horace Stickney, for work on road, .4
‘¢ Gilman Atwell, for plank,|powder
and mending. Oris} sv Gint iid,Gutees 3
‘¢ Theophilus Goodhue, for repairing
road from town farm to Grantham
LNG; "2.5. sinks Wal Lodih Nae 12
“ Rowel Colby, for plank, timber and
SUWOZ So o's ons gelinae
leotbiebiah 13
4K, Little, Jr., for plank and work
ON Ne

ec i a a Sa oaiabe © 1

80

11

00
51

4 Luther ©. Moody, for work on road
+ BI VETTE ese ae!wreatie < judhelamralets T 92
“ John C. Moody, for work on road, ..2 00
“« R. Colby, for plank, ............. 8 70
“¢ Qhellis Currier, for building bridge
on Stony Brook road,..........12 00

9

“ Benjamin Blake, for plank furnished
TIES AB4T, 5c. vw nev seule 3 36
eS.
Purmont, ‘for work and plank, 10 75
“ Warren Low, for Wank iieieiciciswie
why 1 32
“ Hiram Purmont, for plank, ........ 1 46
“ Eben. Little, Jr., for plank & timber, 2 11
“ Orson Day, for work and timber, ..13 33

“© Harry Follansbee, for work on bridge, 3 50
“ Bradbury
Talbert, on
Ree 21 00
on road and bridge, ..........+ 10 12
$191 14
Former

Debts.

Paid out the current year on bills and for liabilities
standing due against the town, March 1851:
PRE
SOD BOON yn.
coma ns casei s$318 60
“ Gile Goodhue & Merritt, note and interest,
SORT ME GOMAIG Ss on. os wince ce rapes LTT 21
«“ Lewis Stevens for
| AAR?
eee SEY 190 00
“ ©. M.
Dyer for
RR
Mae | 100 00
““« Harry Morgan, balance of bill for boarding,
funeral charges, and Doctor’s bill of 1851,
for David ©. Bosworth, ..°............... 35 00
“ True T. Johnson, for thesupport of Widow
Sarah Sanborn from Aug. 1851, to March
OSD!
Dt oR acsales ak 6 kite oreef 29 50
“ Daniel B. Gage, for military duty, ........... 50
Simeon Garland, for ox yoke for town farm
DE CROUE SS coca ee sk otk Pe ke ne cakes 2 00
“J. F.B ant, for military services, RG sie 1 26
phoane use, for building road and land dam- ;
COLO BS EIT
Tee 75 00

a Albert Currier, for land damage, ........... 5 00

$934 06

10

Paid
6c.
“¢
©
‘¢
6
6
“6

‘

Pad the following abatements :
Currier & Fogeyiviiew.:. Hiw vine $1 44
8, B. Babies, .akne I). 2 te 0 Oa
AR
James R. Johnson,. eee
a ee 2 16°"
A. Richardson .& Sons’,..).0..00.085 3-60
.
EK. Tucker, for ab’t’on polltax 1852 and
house WSO, wwe?
a. eA BO
246
©
Te Nichols, on real estate, 2.0.6... 8 DOse..*
NGO OMFG] on ses SOR x SD,
as
enim”
Mark Purmont, coll. on school-house tax,
~ on town frm. ee
ee 1 38
Mark Purmont, on former tax bills as
a
follows:

vii

os eed a

‘© John Purmont, for 1849, 5
4
‘t:
ago
do
for 1848, Sails ll > > Sana 2
‘¢ Thomas Williams, for 1848, ~iadelenete rae wil1
‘¢ Interest on above, yr tae Petre 2

63
25
46.
40

gr.07

Paid abatements on Vermont Central Raitvoad Stock for

Paid, John Morse,.......1,. sida tonal
tales Slade
BE eipariel Gales ye. aie pas Sea rath ae 1)
eC. TS, MAOOEEOVs Sik Aa ae
ieee ¥ AL. tT
60°C.” Maier, tit! etuotekt
Soak ae B5 31
£6: MDTIOL a0 WO,. .).:590% 6's seebearwnnth £wb
4/42,
«< Alpheus Conant, ........ oN thea at jo DN
l
oi Sitinet Barker, De wed aplastic sant
hela
6° dubbard Harris, 4... 5 eves cu 9 0» » a eee
RS Henry Morse, stitch
e Satanatye A 2D [2th
at¥ a2
—— $24 75
Liabilities against the Town March 8,1853:
GoM. Dyer, notes and sinterest, Jw. x5). dened“$1505 Si
John J. Clough,
vedo j meaty’ gt. est 1205 60
Asa Paddleford, Jr., estate, notes and interest,¥iL009 97
S. By Pattee,
Ao Tusti aut . cia dite187 57
Uni Perley,
Os game tas Meee ya 119 10
B. F. Leach,

COA

Daniel Gile,

do: vita na COLES,
559 106 60

ee oe

ae

ee 500 00

S.E. Day,

G0? Jose

eb

GR «innll58 42

Mathew Bryant, —

Coins tows gl WeideV-117 OT

njamin Skinner,

GD << nield Sime Be ot. 11910

AWRSDDUIN, SPs

ward Story,

A

MOMs.)

Gis

Vey

ode Ghee ces 121.90

GD caidl dadk «nk

Sh Cael 509 62

We van aseduues
othe 203 00

P£

|

-_-_lh_

oy Se
a,
BU Lt AB
$5762 66
Balance due the town in the hands of the Se- lectmen for the current year,...... Sedna «1269 14
town of Enfield, March Sth, 1853, exclusive —————
© of the Overseer of the poor report, .......$4493 52

-The-auditors appointed to settle with the Overseer of

the poor for town of Enfield for the year ending March
8,'1853, having attended to the duty assigned them make
the following report :
|
The Overseer credits the town as appears by his account,
with sundry items amounting to ...$650 41
Ho hamper outer
a ee ke 632 55
Leaving
in his hands due the town....————$17 86
They find his account correctly cast and well vouched.

+.
~

og”

P

ON. W. WESTGATE,

~ ©N. 8. DUSTIN,
CONVERSE GOODHUE,

Auditors.

OVERSEER’S. REPORT.
- Farm in account with the Town of Enfield,

Cr:

Received of C..C. Dodge, for his wife’s board

at the poor housein 1851, ....--.......... $11 00
Of the county of Grafton, pauper claims,........ 57.00
Of Chellis Currier, for John Muzzy’s cloths, ...... 3 00
Of Abel Low, Jr., for 268 Ibs. of wool,........ 104 §2
Of Johnson & Fuller, for 93 sheep and lambs,....87 66

f. Horace Ford, for 10 pairs feeting,.....+. ++. 2 50
‘Ichabod Heath, for 1 heifer, ............. 022.00

OF the’ Selécttheny «sau. seect'ecsecs wile
dsws“388°37

12

Of T. Merrill, 29 Ibs. vealyOu.
cee. ee ee ene
“
‘6
9 Ibs. ‘calfskin,
is). \..-058 see ee
«
$c
D calfnkams
LGN; «ten Oo oe
“
sé
10; Ibs,‘calfsking
«5 0.84 998
Of T. Merrill& Co., 18 Ibs. veal, ............
Of lead pipo returnedy. t.03Gam. 2 ae eine Beis
OFT peltsy iain 's pis is 3 oi dies he he ao a
OF GONDRS Fie:5 digs hain tigen alee s ope
Of T. Merrill, work of Follansbee and oxen,....
Of A. P. Wood, work of Follansbee and oxen,..
Of Follansbee
for work, . ..2363) 2.00/20 as
Of Thomas Goodhue, for grass seed,...........

Of Edward Story, for Follansbee’s work,.......

Paid Thomas, Merrill. 1. i,«isis «igbsfyos eye! hiya

$650 41
SBCs

2 balls wicking, 12; 2 lbs. tea, 1 00; 2 lbs. cream tarter, 50; 24 lbs. sugar,
1 80; 2 doz. clothes pins, 8; 4 gall. molasses, 15 ; 20 qts. grass seed, 2 17;
15 lbs. clover seed, 2 10; 11b. spice, 20; 6 papers seeds, 30; 1 hoe, 58;
2 Ibs. ssleratus, 15; 4 oz. nutmegs, 40; 2 prs. knitting needles, 8; 1 pint
oil, 20; 14 1b. wool twine, 25; 10 Ibs. sheep tobacco, 1 00; 1 kitt mackerel, 1 50; 1 scythe, 83; 27 lbs. pork, 3 88; 2 scythe stones, 36; 1 scythe, 83;
lrake, 13; 1 Ib. pepper, 20; 41b. ginger, 6; 1 bag salt, 20; 2 lbs. saleratus, 14; 1 bush. salt, 50; loz. gum camphor, 8; 3 prs. shoes, 2 25; 1
broom, 25; 1 bbl. flour, 5 26;1 pint oil, 18; llamp filler, 13; 1 lb. twine,
23; 8 lbs. stove funnel, 80; 1 knee, 10; 18 lbs. pork, 1 82; 1 meat bbl.
1 00; eee onions, 50; 1 wash dish, 25; 1 dipper, 30; 1 file, 10; 1 bag
salt, 20; laxe helve, 20; 4 lbs. stove funnel, 40; 2 knees, 20; 1 pt. oil,
14; 1 axe helve, 20; 1 vessel, 25; 2 balls wicking, 12; 8 lbs. tea, 3 30;
28 ibs. sugar, 3 00; 12 gall. molasses, 3 85; 8 lbs. nails, 34; 6 Ibs. coffee,
75; 853 lbs. fish, 3 37; 1 lb. tea, 50; 2 Yb. saleratus, 14; 1 cheese press,

1 60; 2b. rice, 10; 1 bush. salt, 50; 3 gall. molasses, 90; 1 Ib. coffee,

18; 1 1b. tea, 50; 9 yds. print, 1 00; 4 yds. print, 50; 2 lb. saleratus, 14;
1lb. tobacco, 25; 1 paper pins, 8; 41b. cloves, 21; 404 yds. sheeting,
3 08; whip stock and stick twist, 18; 20 lbs. fish, 90; whip lash, 6; 1
cook stove andgfunnel, 6 00; 113 cords woodfer Wm. Welch, 15 96; drawing wood, 1 50; 6 yds. drilling for John Muzzy, 54; li cords wood for
Hannah Annis, 1 83; sawing the same, 336

Paid Thomas Merrill& Co.,.....6.02 200.000. G20 84
1 Ib. tea, 50; 1 pr. shoes, 75; 73 1b. lead pipe, 5 13; 1 Douglas pump,
3 25; screws, 5; 1} lb, lead pipe, 13; 1 plaster, 13; 11 yds. ticking, 1 37;
1 candle stick, 17; 1 bottle snuff, 33; valerian, 18; linen and cotton
thread, 12; 1 sk. cotton, 5; 1 memorandum, 6; 1ib. tobacco, 25; 1 pr.
knitting pins, 4; 1 axe, 1 00; 14 bush. salt, 75; 1 clothes line, 17; 9 Ibs.
coffee, 99; 3 gall. molasses, 90; 1 bed cord, 33; 1 Ib. saleratus, 6; 1 brass
kettle, 67; 3 1b. wicking, 31; 1 paper tacks, 10; 1 yd. linsey, 20; 24 Ibs.
tobacco, 63; 4 lb. spice, 9; 1 qt. oil, 14; 1 box pills, 25 ; 2 lbs. saleratus,
14; 25 lbs, sugar, 1 88; 3 gall. molasses, 90; 1 broom, 25; 2 Ibs. cream
rter, 50

Paid G. W. Conant & Co., for Willard Collins,.. $36 22
64 lbs. pork, 81; 32 1bs. flour, 96; 3} Ibs. fish, 12; } Ib. tea, 13; 2 Ib. sugar, 12; 4} lbs. cheese, 40; sparerib, 20; 4} lbs. pork, 53; 26 lbs. flour,
78; 4 qte. beans, 19; 1 lb. saleratus, 6; 5 lbs. fish, 20; 3 Ib. tea, 13;9 Ibs.

13

aa :

ote penperflour, 60; 20 Ibs. flour, 60; 3 Ib. tea,18
hg
dt,
tea, and 20 “Ibs. flour, 3, 6 Ibs.
3
tbe.veal,
te
Ibs. flour, 60; 18 Ibs. flour, 64; 4 A,
i > tea, 13; 2
2 insbutter, 40; 19 ‘Tbs. veal, 76; 21 Ibs. rari

78 ita 3}bs.
gall.mo lasses, 15; Ib. tea, 12; 2 lbs. butter, 34;
mackerel, 74; 19 Ibs. flour, 57; 3 Ib. tea; 18; i

. pork, and2 Ibs.mackerel, and 2 lbs. putter, 1 12; J
e728 Eaelasses,
15; 1b. tea,and 24,Ibs.fish, 23; 1 r. shoes, 50}

i

3

8 candies, 41; } Ib. tea, 13; 2 Ibs, fish, 3; 2) Ibs. butter,

66;20Ibs. hai. 70; 1 Ib. saleratus, 6; 3 lbs. butter, 88;

Ib.tea, 25 ; 1sIb. mackerel,
gF8FESP =
seBes
“

34
bs. flour, of 83 Ibs. Buttes“tr

“

gue

8 matches, 13; 2
gall. molasses, 15;
ag 13 lbs. cheese,
. lard, 81 ; 1 Ib.

EF sy:
ak

ow

8:

a 10; '26; 21sugar, 14; Ib. tea,13; 17 Ibs. flour,
Sse
Po ; 1 Ib. butter, 21:14 Ib. butter, 29; } Ib. tea,18:17
, 51; 24 Ibs. fish, 11; } gall. molasses, 15; flour, 14;5} Ibs. fis

peda

nes
ale
Sei
Fetes.
peor

6;
i er

sexs,785 2 Ibs. sugar, 18; 1 kitt yey

tea,

td 4 15; 3 lbs. butter, ; saleratus, 6; Ib. tea, 13; 20 Ibs. flour,
Paid grave clothes for John Muzzy, 6 yards cam, and $i butter B4 23°‘ibe. butter, 46; 26 ibs. flour 78;

‘Beer

bric, 120; 1 yard lawn, 35; 1 spool thread 4,.1 49
Paid Chellis Currier,.........-...-. sia fbn 8119 44
For

boarding John Muzzy from the 19th of November,

1851, to

Manche 360m 1852,
1862, 115
Tie94; 2 bottles
olive oil, 67; pills and burgundy

58; ‘Speking robe,50;
50;getting
6
eof endcarrying Muay’s sorpyeto

Paid True T Teheat:
John
ite ods, Sih. tee

BON

+, 862 50

Wor hoardide ieAinetcing Barah fanboen 17 weeks
at 2 50 per woek,, 42
18 weeks at 75 cents per week, 13 50; 1 coffin, 4 50; doctor’s bill 5 00.

Paid John C. Clough, for wood to Hannah
OO” Rnd ees
Cha koe Pe $1
“ Tchabod "Heath SOPAE AUR.
6 oe dy «ns2
SUMEIECIN (oe Sort wie aid acco nese 2
BeMee THOT! pot,
POPs Sif tos eas te kt 1

00
50
50
00

“ A. P. Wood for alcohol, for 7 Muzzy,.

65

“ George W. Goodhue, for use of bull, 1
“© Theophilus Goodhue, for pig,....... 1
“ Dr. 8. G. Wood, for doctoring,..... 1
|
|
Paid D. F. Johnson, for 1 bottle cod liver
OD
Toe ay Mab ibe dale e
MAES
0 Fes xe vices « erie aR ae
“ 1 coffin for J.
Mumy,........5.... 3
“ 5 cords wood for Wm. Welch,...... 5

00
00
96

“ G. W. Johnson, for putting up pump
at the poor house and work on pans, 1 09
“ Dr. John Clough, for doctoring, ....5 75

(6)
50
25
50

$201 43

14

*¢ B.S. Russel, for 301 lbs of shoat,.11 05
‘¢ Theophilus. Clough, Jr., for building
fence on the town farm,......... 3
‘¢ Amos French, for boarding Sarah
Colby jag c% Wes
0 pe
4
“‘ Carrying her to the town farm,......
“* Hlbridge & Co., for goods delivered
to Henry Burnham, .:. wits Lek. 5
“ Thomas Goodhue, for labor of his wife
at the poor house, sharitye. g PR hs oO 4
“ Nabby B, Johnson, for house rent for
TAOUDBR CANMIST CS Ae eeu n te ee 8
‘* Lucinda Thatcher, for boarding Margaret Burnham from the 20th day
of Oct. 1851, to the 15th day of
BYU LOD: pitted.
icin eae 5
** Lucinda Thacher, for boarding Mar- —
garet Burnham 8 weeks, ........ 6
** A. H. Robinson, for doctoring Henry

50

00
50

00
00
00°

‘
00
00

Burnham’ s“wifes.,'.
Cr va 9 38
‘** Johnson & Fuller, for 25 sheep, ...32 25

**
Paid

*¢
‘¢

Carr & Howe, for making cart wheels
and ironing the same,.......... 14
Sylvester F. Colby, for work in hayi Fe
eat
Ci i Aa SPB , 14
id
|
Selectmen of Nashua, for board and
doctoring Caleb Houston’s wife, $26
Abner L. Barnard, for shearing sheep,3
Philip Church, for the support of

84
88

10
56

Celia Church, <4 Sah sic «bh dieu) 52 00
‘* Samuel Flanders, for work on town
Cat A
heal, a. . De Ok Bes ish y 5 00

‘¢ Edward Katon, for blacksmith work,.4
‘* Theophilus Green, for. work on poor
FEC an ipih“keg,Nill. 9s", saat aeons Se
‘ Samuel E. Follansbee, for 1 ton hay, 9
‘ } bushelgicorn,, . dole W. onal wt fax 4

$128 40
,

22
50

00
16

15

“ Heanor Nichols, for nursing Mrs.
EG
lh tue oll Site«a's2 00.

iN. ea thyphew:
SEDaria at 5827 57
son
cokm 4 days on the town farm, 1 00; 5 quarts of poles

woolto Lebanon, 75; 5 sheep, 8s., 6 70; artsOfvpetn

+"

ees 117; assisting ‘transiont persons, 1 00; paid Uriah Smith’s
y

for washing for Mrs.
Fisher, 1 00; time and expenses arranging pato ey a?county pauper claims, 1 00; 1 peck of beans, 42; expenry on pauper business, 3 60; expenses going to Nash-

ipsded
:
toring Mrs Houstinto the poor house, 10 43.

$134 11

Rearhomepaces ic

"823.37

8 to yemountain to see John Muzzy and arran
ae hia
age
per business, | day to George Mill,
rst
y at ouch Enfield, } day at the town farm,’
a& Coober
man to
on the town farm, 1 50; journey to ted
00; $day at the town farm, 59; journey
to
eso pape
er
businces, 2 50; time in pursuit of sheep to put on.
; time spent in going to the town farm fifteen times
gs
agen Th5 00; to East Mill on pauper business, 50; procurc= nurse for Mrs Fisher, 50; quire paper, 12; taking invoice’ and

Bo
a

;2
ge

“Baer! 00; ‘time spent about the poor in 1852-3 not ineluded in

gsShaker Mills Co., for carding 114
ee
oe
“ Converse Goodhue, |for ‘making out

67

- county pauper claims and obtaining

8 i~~ money og

~§.

£8 8.5

abate

oo

siteptemant 1 50

A

$25 54
8633 56

Prpaopitg, in fayor of Samuel E. Pollansbee,. .168 76

882 32

-

ofre above amount, $396 99 cents has been 396 99
_ paid for the support of the poor not living at —-——
__the town farm.

ieof town farm the past year,.... $241 14
guin the hands of the Overseer,. . 17 86

405 33

259 00

* Beas $259 00 from $405 33, leaves

$146 33

Consequently $146 33 is the amount the town has paid
for the support of the poor living at the town farm, beside
the income of the farm the past year.

16

Inventory of property on the Town Farm Feb. 17, 1853.
2 oxen, 85; 4 cows, 100; 30 sheep, 75,...... $260
1 cart, 16; 8 tons hay, 80; 1 harrow, 2,........ 98
2 plows, 4; 1dray, ,50; 3 chains, 2,1 iron bar, 1; 7
1 beetle & ‘two wedges, 15; 1 hoe, 20, «in a hatwtnady geek
2 manure forks, ,75; 3 hay forks, 1; 2 sleds, 8,...4
2 ox yokes, irons and bows, 34k axes OF, 3) era 3
1 shovel, 25; 1 shoat, 12; 1 grindstone, 2,...... 14
8 bush. corn, 7 386; 17 bush. wheat, 17,........ 24
75 Ibs. butter, 12 50; 25 Ibs. cheese, 1 50,..... 14
75 Ibs. dr’d apples, 3; 20 Ibs. lard, 2; 20 tallow, 2,.7

00
00
50
95
75
67
25
36
00
00

350 Ibs. pork, 28; 150 Ibs. beef, 6; ‘Bb. pota’s 20, 54 00

# b. beans, 1; 1 cup’d, 2; 1 sink, 2 ; 5 stoves, 19, 24 00
1 setiron, ,25 ; 1 tin boiler, 1 19 5Fy measure, 34,. 2 34
peck meas’r, 17 ;3 meal bags, 50; 1 tea kettle, 50,1 17
1 boiler, ,50; 12 chairs, 2; 3 table cloths, ,75,....3
9 towels, 90; T beds & bed’g, 50; 1 linen wh’, 125,“51
shovel & tongs, 1; 6 vessels, 30; 2 wheels, a ..2
1 tea pot, ,8; 3 bowls, , Dbs.2 knappy, cy|2SapoamLQ

25
15
30
33

1 coffee pot, 14 ;11 cups & sauc’ s, 34; 14 plates, 52,1 00

3 tables, 1 50; 12 knives & forks, 62, Ap» elssaber 2 12
1 vinegar keg, 425; 2 scythes & sneths, 1 BD aXstes 1 75

3 rakes, ,387;1 winnowing mill, 5 ; 8 pails, 1425,. ..6 62
1 soap tub, 125 ; 1 cheese tub, 1; 4 baskets, “15,. .2 00
1 churn, 1 50; 2 wash tubs, VT5 1 gall. bottle, ‘17, 2 42
21 tin pans, 1 1D: 1butter pot,"53 2 firkins, ,30,ie 80
3 meat barrels, 2; 1 cheesdeatthil,. oaks cAimatees
00
2 pewter platters, ,34; 1 three gall. Jat, sot) ate Re 84
1 wash board, ,8; 1 wooden tray, ,80,............ 38
1 soap barrell, ,25; 4 bbl. soap, 1 25,..........- 1 50
+ bbl. soap grease, 1 75; 3 iron kettles, 1 50,....3 25
1 Dhie elder, 13::h cider: bbl...50, sin sows
em 1 50

$602 19°
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Whole number of Schools kept in town, 32; Number of schools taught
by females, 24; Number of applicants for certificates, 31; Number rejected as incompetent, 4.

,

Examination of Teachers.

In the examination of Teachers, the Commuttce are not required to decide upon all the qualities of mind which make a good teacher. If we
find their literary attainments to be what the law requires, we grant certificates. Weare aware, however, that other qualifications are of great,
if not of
importance. To make a good teacher requires learning,
native
sense, prudence, firmness, kindness, &c. That we shall find
all these, in the highest degree, in all good teachers even, is not to be ex-

pected. To forma correct estimate ofa teachers acquaintance with
books is, comparatively, an casy task: but we can apply no absolute test
to his judgment in governing a school and aptitude to impart instruction

:

except experience, actual

practice.

‘There is no occupation which more

y tries the capacity of a person than that of school teaching. It
is a vocation which imposes great responsibilities. Success init demands
a peculiar combination of powers, one which will enable a man to succeed
in the noblest pursuits of life. A higher praise can scarcely be past on
any one than to pronounce him an accomplished teacher.
Of all the teachers employed during the year past, but few have failed
to answer our expectations. And surely if but few ofthe27 teachers have
failed, it is no more than might be expected of the same number of young
men and women engaged in otherbusiness. Our Schools have been bet-

ter taught the past year than the previous one.
1 tothoroughness in the several branches

More attention has been

pursued,

and especially to

‘the study of the elements. ‘The elements are not only the first facts, but
a correct knowledge of themis of the first importance. Most of our Schools
have been greatly improved in this respect as well as in others. Some of
them are model schools. The sum voted by the town last year has con-tributed to this result. But our schools are altogether too short. The
en

length of schools in Massachusetts is seven and a half months, in
New York 8 months. It is hoped that no voter will value education for
what it is worth in dollars and cents, or as a mere instrument to procure
subsistence, but that they will recognize its object as being coincident
with the great object of life itself, viz., the development of the faculties of

our nature; and will therefore, increase their liberality by the appropria-

tion of means for the further elevation of our schools.

4
Prudentiai

Committees.

The duties imposed by Jaw upon Prudential Committees, demand fidelity and discriminating judgment. They cannot be performed successfully without the exercise of great careand faithfulness. Though they are
not the legal judges of the qualifications of teachers, it devolves upon
them ‘to select and hire them.’

Much prudence

therefore, should be ex-

ercised inthe selection of teachers. Before an engagement is made the
Committee ought to realize that the education of children and youth, is a
subject of the first importance, involving the best interests of our social
and political state. Let the following questions be duly considered and
satisfactorily answered. Is he agreeable in hismanners? Is he a person
of correct social habits? Is he capable of instructing so as to produce
the best minds? the best men and women?
Men exercise great skill and
foresight in plans for the production and accommodation of wealth. Should

they not exercise egual discrimination in the selection of teachers who
have the ability to train the minds of their children ina wayto produce
noble specimens of intellectual and moral greatness? ‘Tobe sure, the
Superintending Committee must decide upon the literary qualifications of
teachers, but upon some others Prudential Committees must decide.
By
careful judgment, they can in this way, as well as others, ‘ give the Superintendine Committee such assistance as may be necessary for the per-

formance of their duty !

|

Let not the first applicant for your school be engaged without reference
to his fitness, to save trouble. ‘Take time to inquire about his habits deportment and the charactcristics of his mind. There are indications
which will enable a man of good sense to judge with considerable accuracy, of the ability of the person presenting himself of his fitness to occupy
the station which he seeks. If Districts deem it proper to employ young
and inexperienced teachers, they have no right to expect all the advantases which might be derived from the services of older and more experienced ones. ‘They should be cautious, therefore, and not censure too
severely the young teacher. Some of our schools, the past year, have
been taught by such, and in most instances they have succeeded
well.

Dutics of Parents.

3

It is believed that our Schools. would be much improved, if parents
would manifest more interest in them, The direct supervision of schools
is delegated to committees. Nevertheless the minds of our children cannot be suitably impressed with the worth of their privileges, and the necessity of improving them, without the action of their parents. They
should visit their schools and give that attention to them which they
would cheerfully grant to those objects in which they are deeply interested. Children are always gratified to witness in their parents, a manifestation of interest. in the objects of their pursuit. They will place a
higher value upon those objects—they will estimate their worth according to the expressed opinions of their parents. And the visiting of schools
also makes teachers more faithful and persevering in their labors. Many
of our schools have been benefited in this respect. Parents also exercise
great influence over the government and disipline of schools. _No teacher
can be free from the influences brought to bear upon his labors from without, and parents may do much to aid orto destroy
his usefulness. Public
good demands

that School teachers

should receive the united encourage-

ment and support of all who are in any way, interested in their labors.—

~

»

Ifteachers failin securing
good disipline and government their instruction, however well directed, will prove unprofitable. Is it not then of the
utmost importance that parents should co-operate with the teacher in his
plans for the improvement of the school ? They can do this in a variety
of ways. It is their sacred duty to uphold his authority until he is proved
to be in the wrong, and the mere testimony of a child whose mind is so liable to be swayed by prejudice, impulse and passion, should not be made
the ground of condemnation, without personal inquiry and investigation.
In District No. 13, every scholar appears to have entire confidence in
their teacher. No person in the District is known to enter a word against

him—not a whisper is heard to this effect. The scholars also understand
that they must go intojth+ school-room ata seasonable time and for the
purpose of learning, and for nothing else. In this school we find the government nearly perfect, and the scholars making rapid progress in all their
studies. It has been pronounced by the Commissioner to be equal, at
least, toany School inthe County. This state of things has not been
by the superior qualifications of the teacher, but by the course
pursued by the District. If every District in our town would become as
united in effort to
e their schools useful, many of the evils of which
they now complain, would be unknown.
DISTRICT NO. 1.— Summer School, taught by Miss Sophronia V. Vaughan.
Lengthof School 13 weeks.

Numbcrof scholars 50.

Average Attendance 35.

Winter Sohool, taught by Miss Laura A. Eldridge. Length of School 12
weeks. Number of scholars 51. Average Attendance 43.

DISTRICT

NO.

2.—Summer School, taught by Miss

h of School 10 weeks.

Number of scholars 10.

C. M. Currier—

Average Attendance 9

iss Currier, also taught the Winter School. Length of School 10 weeks.—
Number of scholars16. Average Attendance 13.

DISTRICT NO. 3 —Summer School,

taught by Miss Elvira J. Johnson.—

th of School 12 weeks. Number of scholars 9. Average Attendance 6.
inter School, taught by Miss Arminda Andrews. Length of School 6 weeks.
Numberof Scholars 6. Average Attendance 5.
DISTRICT NO. 4.—Summer qgnd

i

Winter School, included

Miss Elvira J. Johnson,

8

9.

Length of School

in one term.—

12 weeks.

Number of

Average Attendance 5.

DISTRICT NO. 5 —Summer Schoo!, taught by Miss Ellen G. Clement.—
Length of School 12 weeks.

Number of scholars 18.

Winter School, taught by Joscph E. Putney.

Number of scholars 21.

Average Attendance 13.

Length of School 12 weeks.—

Average Attendance 14.

DISTRICT NO. 6.—Summer and Winter School included in one term.—
Taught by Harvey A. Smith. Length of School 16 weeks. Number of schelars 16.

Average Attendance 12.

DISTRICT NO.

7.—Summer and Winter School included in one term —

Taught by Miss Rebecca 8. Perley.

scholars

14,

_Length of School 16 weeks.

Average Attendance 10.

‘DISTRICT NO. 8.—Summer

and

|

Winter School, included

one ht M. Blodgett. Length of School 12 weeks.
(13. Average Attendance 10.

Number of

in one term.

Number of

6
DISTRICT NO. 9.—Summer School, taught by Miss

Arminda Andrews—

Length of School 8 weeks. Number of scholars 18. Average Attendance 16.
Winter School, taught 4 weeks by George Storrs 5 weeks by J. T. Frye—
Number of scholars 27..

Average Attendance 23.

School, taught by Miss M. Frances Jones.

DISTRICT NO. 10.—Summer

Length of School 6 weeks. Number of scholars 37. Average Attendance 33.
Winter School, taught by Miss Susanna F. Sargent. Length of School 13

weeks.

Number of scholars 50.

Average Attendance 42.

DISTRICT NO. 11.—Summer School, taught by Miss Sally Merrill. Length
of School 13 weeks. Number of scholars 32. Average Attendance 30.
Winter School, taught by Miss Sophronia V. Vaughan. Length of School 11
weeks, Number of scholars38. Average Attendance 29.

DISTRICT

NO. 12.—Summer

Length of School 10 weeks.

School, taught by Miss Emily E. Goodhue.
Length of School 10 weeks.—

Winter School, taught by James M. Currier.

Number of scholars 18.

Average Attendance 10.

Number of scholars17.

Average Attendance 15.

DISTRICT NO. 13.—Shaker District, Summer School, taught by Mary M.
Irish. Length of Schoo! 16 weeks. Number of scholars19. Average Aitendance 17.

Length of School 12 weeks.—

Winter School, taught by Henry Cummings.

Number of scholars 29.

Average Attendance 24,

DISTRICT NO. 14.—Summer School,

Length of School 8 weeks.

Winter School, taught

Number of scholars15.

taught by Miss Mary L. Choate.—

Number of scholars 7.

by Samuel H.Jackman.

Average Attendance 5.

Length of School 12 weeks.

Average Attendance 13.

DISTRICT NO. 15.—Summer School, tanght by Miss E. L. Colby.

of School 12 1-2 weeks.

Number of scholars 27.

Winter School, taught by Bartlett

Number of scholars 27.

Length

Clough.

Length

Average Attendance 15.

of School 12 weeks.—

Average Attendance 24.

DISTRICT NO. 16.—Summer School, taught by Miss Hannah H. H. Hoyt.
Length of School 8 weeks.

Number

Winter School, taught by Orlando

Number of scholars 12.

of scholars 5.

Wood.

Average

Attendance 4.

Length of School 10 weeks—

Average Attendance 8.

DISTRICT NO. 17.—Summer School, taught by Miss Olivia M. Blodgett.—

Length of School 11 weeks.

Number of scholars 22.

Miss Blodgett also taught the Winter School.

Number of scholars 28.

Average Attendance 19.

Length of School

10 weeks.

Average Attendance 21.

DISTRICT NO.18—Shaker District, Summer School taught by Rosetta
Amory. Length of School 15 weeks. Number of scholars17. Average Attendance 16.

Winter School, taught by Phebe Atwood. Length of School 12 weeks.—
Number of scholars 17. Average Attendance 16.

A large portion of our Schools have been better taught in the Spelling
Book than heretofore. Formally, this branch of study was quite neglected
Werejoice to note thisimprovement. Reading also was much neglected; but more than half ofthe Scnools have advanced from poor to

Z
good
ing. Some of the teachers have taught their scholars how to
analyse w
which is a pleasing and profitable exercise.
In Districts No. 5.1. 2. 7. 8. 10. J1. 12, 14. 15. 17. & 18, the scholars have made good advancement in Arithmetic, Grammar and Geography.
and most of the schools, in the distri:ts above named, in the Spelling Book,

The Schools in Districts No. 5.3 and 4 were very small and well taught.
No. 6, School continues 2 or3 weeks longer. As the time for its examination has not arrived, we cannot report upon its progress. No. 16 School
small and not well managed in the Summer, but under better regulations
in the winter. At the time fixed for examination of the Winter School in
District No. 5, but very few scholars were present who were there when
it was visited at its commencement. We cannot, therefore, make a statement of its progress. We learn that a majority of the inhabitants are satisfied with it. Inthe examination of the summer school, we found that
seen remem had been made in all the branches taught. The summer
in District No. 9. taught by Miss Andrews, made more progress in
ime 4 Spelling
and Geography then in otherstudies. Mr. Storrs comtheive
psand closed his labors in one week by reason of
sickness.
it was kept a few weeks by Mr. Frye.
E. GARFIELD, ? Superintending
8.G. WOOD.
Com.
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